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James stuart morris, 35 archer road, Redditch, b98 8dn.  jsm_smstudios@yahoo.co.uk 

My ref: my son, john Samuel morris, age 6, year 1, St Stephens School, Redditch.  

your ref: Reference code: VUKMID_F_Mon_Oct_03_2022_270176 

Further to my email sent to you Sat 29 Oct at 09:43 with no response whatsoever. 

letter sent: 8th November 2022 

 

PLEASE ASSUME ALL QUESTIONS IN THIS LETTER TO BE DEALT WITH AS A FREEDOM OF 

INFORMATION ACT REQUEST BY VACCINATION UK LTD THANK YOU 

 

NOTE 

you may use my email address to email me imminently with a response regarding your visit to the 

school on Monday 14th November 2022 regarding my son NOT being vaccinated, and what you or 

the government guidelines are regarding the protection of the un-vaccinated. Failure to inform us 

the parents on shedding procedures with the relevant procedures or guidelines in writing before 

said date may result in further legal action and liability against you by us for not advising us 

properly and accordingly when asked and required to do so… 

mailto:jsm_smstudios@yahoo.co.uk


If I ask for info, please supply it in writing by email or postal address thank you… 

if you need more than the required 30days then please ask I will be happy to oblige… 

if you don’t understand what I am asking, then please let me know and I will address each point  

I wont ask for names and personal details. I am only asking for general statistical info. 

failure to respond in same in kind within the legally allowed 30days under UK Law will result in 

johns dad me getting legal representation to continue this dialogue more formally… 

 

 

 

Q01 did you receive my email. When was it first read. 

Q02 do you have anything to add or comment or respond to regarding my email. 

Q03 is there anyone to talk to there about vaccine injury due to shedding. Is there any info. 

Please supply. 

Q04 do you have a policy or hand book or mandatory procedure or guidelines or anything to do 

with vaccinating at schools, and how to deal with the un-vaccinated for their protection, as well as 

info to do with shedding procedures. Please supply me a copy. 

Q05  is there any info you are supposed to follow regarding safe passage for un-vaccinated as 

well as in and around shedding, as per your previous literature referencing ‘shedding’ confirming 

your knowledge of. Please supply me a copy. 

Q06 is it required by law to inform vaccination uk ltd of anything at all to do with our children. If 

so please give the info with reference to and in writing. Lawful proof of claim required please. 

Q07 is it mandatory or voluntary for a school to use your services. 

Q08 if a school uses your services and doesn’t get parental consent from the parents, or doesn’t 

follow procedure, who is legaly liable. 

Q09 if vaccination uk doesn’t protect from shedding, what legal recourse is available to the 

parents. 

Q10 what does vaccination uk recommend we do as parents, with our son when he is not 

vaccinated, but is around children that you vaccinate. What are your guidelines for parents. Any 

and all info would be helpful please please please. 

Q11 please list ALL the different things or gadgets or swabs or needles or whatever you use to 

administer to patients or children, that actually touch them, or enter their sacred space. So 

anything at all that touches the patient in any way shape or form, or is inserted into them in any 

way shape or form. Or anything they can breath or inhale in. 

Q12 please list ALL liquids or solids used that are near or around a child that have data sheets or 

cosh sheets. 

Q13 please supply copies of ALL documents in Q11 and Q12 specifically relating to data sheets 

and cosh sheets or anything to do with chemicals or substances. I basically want to know each and 



every single chemical or substance or material inhalable or digestible or taken in thru the skin 

substance that goes near the child or patient. 

Q14  what was the date of your first visit to the school in question since my son being there. So 

what date did you last visit the school since September 2021. 

Q15  how many times in total have vaccination uk been to this school since September 2021. 

Please list them all giving dates and give a brief summary on what you were doing on each visit. 

Q16 the school did not inform us of your first visit. Do you know why. What is your policy here. 

Q17  the school did inform us of your visit this Monday coming. What changed. Any and all info 

please. (a text was sent to johns mum 07-11-2022 so after you got my email) 

Q17a did you talk to anyone at the school about my email. All info please. 

Q18 why have you organised the visit this Monday, but totally failed to respond and ignored my 

email. Why didn’t you advise us accordingly regarding shedding procedures, before arranging this 

visit. 

Q19 did you get my email. Did anyone there at vaccination uk ltd read it. What was said and 

done about it. How was it acted upon. 

Q20 where does vaccination uk get their data from regarding vaccination and shedding policy 

and procedure. Please give url references or links to info thank you. 

Q21  who regulates vaccination uk. 

Q22 if I am not happy with vaccination uk, who do I talk to next to hold you to account. 

Q23 is a school a safe place to vaccinate a child, when there are children there not being 

vaccinated as well , is it still safe for my son to be there and not be liable to shedding. 

Q23a are teachers safely protected from shedding. 

Q23b are teachers fully informed regarding shedding. 

Q23c what literature is supplied to Mrs Sarah Barrett / Deputy Head & Mrs Sarah Callanan / 

Principal regarding the health and safety and wellbeing of all the teachers, staff, and parents on 

issues and side effects and long term problems linked to shredding. 

[ NOTE: they will both receive a copy of this letter in the hope they become a little more informed 

as to the health and safety of all staff and parents and pupils in the working environment. They 

also have a duty to protect said individuals, and not knowing about shedding is not an excuse. Not 

now that you have all received this. Perhaps the trust knows something about shedding. ] 

Q24 please list some common side effects reported by staff specifically working for vaccination 

uk ltd, when vaccinating children at schools. Some general statistics would be nice here. Do you 

record abnormalities and consistencies that keep popping up after a series of treatments from 

school to school. What do you record. 

Q25 has there ever been a case of nose bleeds after a school vaccination takes place. Have your 

staff ever experience anything like this. Do you actually ask them this or do you gather any data 



like this. Do your staff fill in paperwork relating to side effects ir symptoms reported or seen at the 

time. Anything recorded post vaccination for instance. 

Q26 same as Q25 but for chicken pox small pox etc etc all the pox strains. 

Q27 same as Q25 and Q26, any other consistencies that have been reported or keep popping up 

from time to time. (Myocarditis for instance as an example here only) 

 Q28 please list and supply copies of all cosh and data sheets relevant to your visit this Monday. If 

you are not sure stick it in. if you think its relevant stick it in. 

Q29 by what legal authority are you acting on, when visiting these public schools. 

Q29a by what lawful authority are you acting on, when visiting these public schools. 

Q30 with regards to you “Statement regarding the letter circulating on social media” that is no 

longer on your website, although I do have a copy if anyone would like to see it, you mention 

Gillick competency. Have you ever used this at my sons school. How many times. 

Q31 what is the youngest age group specifically related to a school visit such as my sons, you 

have used Gillick competency, to treat a child, without parental informed consent. 

Q32 please show with reference to, the legalese that gives vaccination uk ltd, the authority to 

use Gillick competency. 

Q33 Gillick competency. Who exactly makes these decisions, and what are their competancies 

and qualification generally so to speak. Ball park info will be enough here. 

Q34 is it mandatory in positive law for parents to keep vaccination uk informed. 

Q35 is vaccination uk a private company. 

Q36 please supply me an exact unredacted copy of all your paperwork or data held by you 

regarding my son, specifically relating to the previous visit, including internal paperwork, and 

paperwork generated by the school on your file thank you. If its to do with my son john, and its on 

your records, I want an exact copy in whole not part and un redacted please. 

Q37 what percentage roughly in a year of treatments is authorised using Gillick competency. 

And has that figure gone up much lately.  Last 4 years stats would be nice here. 

Q38 are parents legally required to engage with vaccination uk ltd. If so please reference. 

Q38a are parents lawfully required to engage with vaccination uk ltd. If so please reference. 

Q40 does vaccination uk ltd, automatically assume Gillick competency, if a parent or parents 

have not returned paperwork. 

Q40a has Gillick competency ever been used because of a ccn referral. 

Q40b has Gillick competency ever been used because of a SEND register referral. 

Q40c  is it possible for a child to be vaccinated without parental consent using Gillick competency, 

simply because a deputy head, or principal, or teacher, or vaccination uk ltd staff member, or ccn 

member, thinks it’s the right thing to do. If so where do they get the legal and lawful authority. 

Please provide proof of claim in writing or give reference to. 



Q40d even though I have accused the deputy head sarah barrett SENDCO/vice principal of ‘lying’ 

and done so in writing recorded delivery (should be in johns file), and she is in charge of ccn 

referral, and she referred john to ccn, and nicky james ccn head told us explicitly john ‘DOES NOT 

NEED’ ccn but outlined a few concerns to the school. Sarah barret in October 2022 then put john 

on send register just because john was ‘REFERRED’, not accepted, ‘REFERRED’!!!!! --- does that 

along with Gillick competency allow vaccination to take place without parental consent.  

Q41 has vaccination uk ltd ever assumed Gillick competency, without getting in touch with the 

parents first. If so please tell me why, with general statistical examples thank you. Im just curious 

here even though this doesn’t relate to my son at all. I am well aware of named person and named 

guardian status, and the misuses of them that may occur. I have first hand experience here. 

Q42 how, where, and to who does vaccination uk ltd submit their business plan, work ethic, 

proposal, whatever, in the hopes of getting the funding to continue year by year. So how do you 

apply for the government funding, and to whom do you make this application to. Do you get 

government funding. Are you totally private. If so who owns you. Is the parent company Danish. 

Q42a do any of the other companies registered at 5 Portmill Lane, Hitchin, Herts, SG5 1DJ as per 

companies house records, trade or do business in goods and services or exchange monies with 

vaccination uk ltd at the same said address. Please list them thank you. 

Q43 what do you want us to do about next Monday regarding my sons health, safety, and 

wellbeing, when your company visits his public school. Supply any brochure or literature you have 

for us to help us make a more informed choice thank you. And tell us how to protect our son john 

from shedding. 

Q44 with regards to your vaccinations and swabs and others forms of treatments. Please supply 

a list of all conditions and ailments you give the public a treatment for, naming it, and supplying an 

ingredients sheet please. 

Q45 are you required by law to store all the info in Q44 

Q45a do you quality control and source all materials. Do you check and visit the places that make 

you the stuff you use. How do you ensure high standards. 

Q46 with reference to Q44, if you are treating an illness or disease or virus or whatever it is, do 

you have the proof of claim available with reference to and in writing, that the actual condition has 

been isolated in micro biology. Please cite any papers you use for reference or proof of claim. 

Sorry im asking a question I don’t know how to say. 

If you are treating a virus. Has that virus ever been isolated. Or is it based on a simulated computer 

model. Do you actually care about this, I don’t think you are required to have this info, but im 

raising the question to get your thoughts and a response. I want to know what you think about 

what I am posing here. 

Do you know if the condition you are treating is actually real. 

Q47  do you think vaccination uk ltd  is competently qualified to make the decisions it makes day 

to day regarding the safe and effective treatment of children.  



Q48 do you think vaccination uk ltd is competent to answer emails and letters that are sent to 

them by concerned and worried parents. 

Q49 do you know if there is any ‘’Aborted Baby Fetal Tissue in any of your products. 

Q50 do you know if there is any MRNA (messenger RNA) in any of your products. 

 

[[[ PLUS 

You don’t know this. And nor do we yet. And we need to wait until you confirm the date asked 

above about Q14 Q15 but our son suffered conditions know to be side effects from vaccines or 

shedding, and this has been recorded, and once we get the dates off you, we will supply you with 

written evidence of what I am claiming. Im not saying its definite, but I cant rule it out yet. Can you 

rule it out. Are you going to ignore me again. will you actually respond this time. this is all an FOI 

request now, so hopefully you will do the right thing this time. And perhaps you should actually 

take peoples and parents views into account. 

Are you aware whats happening globally regarding vaccines and vaccine injury claims. I am. Very 

aware. I am also reminded Nuremberg was not primarily project paperclip and nazzi executions 

after the war as the history channel keeps perpetuating. It was doctors and nurses and the medical 

profession and their malpractices. There is currently a plea for amnesty in the states regarding 

these issues, and most people are saying no. they are suggesting Nuremberg 2 in social media. 

UPDATE – emma, johns mum gave me a timeline and I decided you all needed to see it without me 

changing it at all. It is attached below. ]]] 

 

PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE tell us as soon as possible about what we need to do about john next 

Monday as we don’t want our little cheeky choppy to be at risk of any shedding incidents 

whatsoever from now on. Feel free to email us about what we need to do thank you. 

May god guide you, may god bless you, and god protect you. 

peace and blessings be upon you all 

stu 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Johns mothers timeline of events of johns condition, maybe around the time of the previous visit 

to the school by vaccination uk ltd 

thisis emmas account and she is talking to me when she says ‘you’ and did this for me at my 

request. After reading it I knew I had to just copy n paste it into the letter and not even tidy it up… 

At the time of mr reading this 08-11-2022 11:36am we still do not know for definite when the 

school was visited by vaccination uk ltd. 

 

Vaccination letter Thursday 23rd September 2021 

Nose bleed on Wednesday 10h November 2021 

Thursday 11th November 2021 – Meeting at school. Told Mrs Callahan, Mrs Barrett and Miss 

Basche John had a nose bleed night before and to keep an eye on him. 

Thursday 11th November 2021 – John came home from school. Mum noticed red spots appearing 

on Johns body. 

Friday 12th November 2021 – Stuart letter 

Sunday 14th November 2021 – Emailed school about John Chicken pox – Forwarded that email to 

you 

Monday 22nd November 2021 – John returned to school  

2021 11 12 john off Friday – reference to Stuarts letter 

0000 00 00 Johns Blue Book 01.pdf – Thursday 11th November 2021 to Monday 22nd November 

2021 – John off due to chicken pox. 

John got the nose bleed the night before the chicken pox started. 

I am 90% sure you told me that you overheard a parent mention the date the children had the 

vaccination and it was the day John had the nose bleed at night. 

Also we had McDonalds on that Wednesday and John ate quite a lot of fries and we wasn’t certain 

whether the nose bleed was due to the vaccine or the salt on the fries. 

John did have a nap on that Wednesday night and I think it was after the McDonalds 

[[Dad – also remember other parents taking about the pox, and many children off school. Would 

need to be verified with school tho.]] 

 


